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Students Donate Blood to Red Cross
Bloodmobile is a

Huge Success
byMary Jo Misner

The Red Cross arid Delta Zeta Tau
sponsored the first Bloodmobile of the
Fall Semester on October 7 in the
Farrell Hall Gym. We exceeded last
semester's total of 211 pints of blood by
10 with a final count of 221 donated by
Delhi students and the community.
A great deal of work goes into

organizing the Bloodmobile and
carrying out the tsks of the day. We'd
like to thank the many people who
generously volunteered their time to
help out the Red Cross and Delta Zeta
Tau sisters.
The canteen was gratefully donated

by people in town. As our supply ran
out, Alumni Hall provided us with extra
food.
Because of our continued success;

Red Cross has scheduled another
Bloodmobile on campus for Thursday,
December 11. We hope again to pass
our previous totals in donations, and
invite anyone to help organize and work
with us on Dec. 11. Thanks once again!
We hope to see some familiar faces

and many new faces at our next
Bloodmobile.

Bill Ammermann

Elected as

Student Senate
President

learning experience, stock is for sale at
five dollars a share. Benefits that come
from purchasing stock are being
eligible to make reservations, crediting
meals, receiving a bi-monthly
newsletter and invitations to our dinner
theater buffet.

Under the supervision of Mr. Louis
Tremonti the students working in the
restaurant are giving it everything
they've got, and at this point the results
are fantastic.
So everyone come to the Casino

Royale, and treat yourself to a good
meal!

just for you. Beginning September 23,
the "Casino Royale" opened its doors to
the public, serving delicious fresh foods
prepared by selected students who are
seniors in the restaurant management

■.» program.
The Casino Royale is located upstairs

* in McDonald Hall. It can be easily
identified by one glance of the

cJnrv D/^v\ restaurant. Attractive tables are set up
1 I 1C/ V^doll 1LJ rvuydie; in colors of gold, while dice, playing

cards and chips decorate the walls and
ceilings with a gambling atmosphere.
The menu varies in an interesting

selection of items from which to choose
from. Such as chicken amaretto, fresh
broiled flounder, seafood newburg,

by EvelynDevito

If you're in the mood for a big change
in the food you're eating now there's a
restaurant on the Delhi Campus that's

quiche, crepes, sliced flank steak au jus
with mushrooms, our own handmade
bakery treats and desserts. All are
welcome to come in and try the
Casino's famous dishes. Students are
welcome and may use their meal card
to pay the check.
Good service by the waiters and

waitresses are provided for every table
that is seated. Along with the luncheon
entree, the waiter and waitresses will
place fresh bread and rolls on the table
and will show you to the salad bar.
For all those interested in helping the

Casino Royale continue its production
of fine food and at the same time aid the
restaurant in giving students a valuable
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The Student's Turn
Pix by Rich Ottomano Compiled by Evelyn DeVito

The opinions expressed are those of the students and do not reflect the views of the D.T.U.

Would you like to have Home Box Office on campus?

Bruce Calaci, DuBois Ha 11— I
think it's really beat,
because the people off-
campus pay for cable out of
their student fee, and then
have to pay their landlords
for it again.

Rich Doria, Off-Campus-1
think it's pretty good! H.B.O.
is a great place to eat at.

Sarah Jurist, Ferris Apart¬
ments-! don't think it's a

good idea because it will
make one more extra
channel for everyone to fight
over.

Scott Floersheimer, Murphy
Hall-I think we should go one
step further and get x-rated
movies through cable TV.

Ar

Debbie Hermann, Russell
Hall-I think it's really good.
You get to see movies that
you missed for no extra
money.

JIrcIUS Music Outlet
Flipside of Clinton Plaza

Downtown Oneonta

Mike Telford, DuBois Hall-
I'd rather stick to movies in
the Little Theatre, because
it's less crowded and you can
sit with all your friends.

Meg McKnight-I'd like to
stay in the dorm and watch
cable TV rather than have to
go out.

Guilherme Mane, Jr., Off-
Campus--Good for your
friends and it is a good way to
improve education to enjoy
more TV life.

Watch Us Records, Guitars, Music Books tcco
Tapes, Car Stereos 4JZ'/jjZ

GrOW At Lowest Discount Prices

THE RECORD STORE
56 MAIN ST

THE MARKET PLACE
Open 2 - 7 Daily

We take special
orders with no charge

Gibbs & Cullen
excellent music

excellent entertainment
October 14

8:00 in the Pub

Rape Presentation and
Informal Discussion

Rape Presentation and Informal
Discussion. Donna Hotaling Oneonta
Rape Crisis Network. Tuesday, Oct. 21
Murphy Hall 7:30 Wednesday, Oct. 22
O'Connor Hall 7: 30.

1 pleasure
IHAIRCUTTERS
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ANTHONY'S ATTIC PRESENTS
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
************5k************** *

Malta's NIGHT
:*************************** >

FROM 8 - 12 pm

60c a bottle
and

Rail Drinks 75c

Where The Good
Times Are

.*********************************:

ANTHONY'S ATTIC

Bright's Bootery
& Camping Center
168 Main St., Oneonta, N.Y. 432-3791

Hush Puppies all-time comfort classics

Dubois Hot Box
Candi-Have you shaven your

legs lately?
Brownie-How was the road

trip to the Holiday Inn?
Tom, I can't believe you're

going to quit school to sell
vacuum cleaners for hoover!
Tommy, what is that on your

neck? A hickie convention?
Brownie, at the Holiday Inn

you couldn't put your raincoat
under the stereo!
Don't forget everybody, it's

still my stereo even when I am
camping! Jewels.
Laurie, we don't want to see

any little Brownies running
around (don't forget)!
Edwardo, do you know what it

was, we hope you get the chance
to use one some day.
Hey Brownie, we'll have to

try another double some day,
but next time, Laurie, lock the
door!
Glenn, do you have cute P.J.'s

to go with your furry slippers?
Mark and Mike-now I'm

sorry I gave you my cherrie(s)
Heidi, is that a tumor?
To the new R.D. HIGH!
Larry-do you often juggle

pizzas down at Ferris, to bad
you dropped it!
Jewels-You have some of my

possessions on your side of the
stereo. Brownie
That's O.K. Candi, some of us

love you.
Such-Don't let your ego get

too swelled, you're not that
cute!
Hey Cal, zero out of 2 ain't

bad. Love and kisses-the fox
with the blond hair.
Candi-on the serious side,

sorry about your dog, Mark
Sof, only 6 inches in the air. It

looks longer than that!
Impressive.
Yo Gail, Make like a bee and

buzz!
Rose, Jeannie, Gail & Wendy,

I love you!
Dear Barry, the efforts are

not appreciated-they just fall
asleep. Love, your sisters.
Dana, the infirmary has seen

you from head to toe!
Jimmy, if you don't keep that

legmellow at the next party I'm
going to rip it off!
Rumor has it that we have a

new R.D. Oh yeah?
To Janet-R.A. H! R.A. H!

ABBUH, ABBUH
You're such a good example

for us. 1st floor girls.
Cathy and Maura: Did you

know that there are more things
to do in Delhi besides hanging
out at the Shire Pub?!?-f
Janet-I LOVE YOU! Tim
Bruce, we love your shorts!

Kathy and Janet
There's two men sleeping in

120 everynight.
Corrine, nice rainbows! Why

don't you go to the other end of
them?
Dear Barry, Leave Bruce

alone! Love, N&M
Red, how did you manage to

lose your wallet? Something to
do with losing your pants?
Candi, we heard that you love

every minute of it!
M.B.-Take up 4:00 golfing?
M.B."Get the Rope"
M.B., Want another shot of

Blackberry Brandy?
M.B.-Did you enjoy your

stroll with Mickey Saturday
night. P.S. watch out for the
Moo Moos.
Tom-At leastmy cherries are

bigger than your nuts.
Horns, the first floor girls will

do whatever you want if you get
back at Mikey on the Radio for
us!!
Such-Thanks for caring about

us... we'll do the same for you,
given the chance ... us
Sean-Thanks for listening.

Remember, you've gotta friend.
And don't forget, a slow dancer.
M.B., Are you gonna become

a permanent member of the
Mickey Mouse Club?
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NEWS BRIEFS

The Student Senate held its
regular meeting on Thursday,
October 2 in Sanford I with 43 of
the 54 eligible voting Senators in
attendance. Four new College
Assembly nominees were
presented to and approved by
the Senate. The new delegates
to the College Assembly include
Lorrie Knight, Evelyn Devito,
Leo Germinario, and Rhoda
Melvin. Todd Baright and Paul
DeSoma were appointed and
approved by the Senate to fill
the two remaining vacancies on
the Constitutional Review
Committee. Paul DeSoma was
also appointed and approved to
serve as the delegate on the
Membership Committee of the
Student Senate.
Congratulations to all these
newly concerned and involved
representatives.
The College Union asked the

Senators for their ideas on

acquiring HBO on campus for
all students. Many ideas and
questions were discussed. A
questionable will be circulated
all over the campus and
students are asked to please fill
it out and return it so that the
right decisions can be made.
Jim Stern, the President of

SASU (The Student Association
of the State University of New

York, Inc.), was the guest
speaker who gave a summary
of what SASU is all about and
what it has done, can do, and
will do for Delhi. Several
questions were answered which
hopefully will help the Senate to
decide if Delhi should recon¬
sider and reverse its earlier
decision to not be a member of
SASU and save the $2400 dues
fee. A final decision will be
made at one of the next Senate
meetings after the Senators
have discussed the situation
with their organizations and
find out what their reactions
are.

The highlight of the meeting
was the election finally of a new
Student Senate President.
Nominees for the position in¬
cluded Joanne Rosa, Bill
Ammermann, and Jim
Palmiter. Elected by a majority
vote of the Senators was Bill
Ammermann. Congratulations
and best wishes are out to Bill
for an eventful and successful
term.
Students are encouraged to

stop into the Senate Office in
Farrell Hall any time to discuss
with Bill or any of the Student
Senate Executives any
problems or concerns they may
have. Have a great week!

NYSAAT Newsline
by Roberta Greeley

NYSAAT held their third
meeting last Tuesday, on the
thirtieth. Members got their
last chance at ordering T-shirts
and name tags. Following club
business, an open discussion
was held so Freshmen could
inquire of Seniors about the
AHT program. The endeavor
was quite productive, and from
it spawned a posology help
session for Frosh, given by
various Seniors in the library
skills center. It's already
October now, so club members
must be updated on this
semester's tentative activity
schedule. Plans for this month
include; On October 7th, Delhi's
Dr. Pettit, with a talk on canine
reproduction and volunteer tour
duties of our new AHT building,
Farnsworth offered by mem¬
bers for High School Day on
October 17th, Parents Day,

Alpha Sigma Tau

News

Alpha Sigma Tau would like
to thank the members of IFSEA
for all the hard work and
cooperation in their joint
sponsorship of Fall Weekend
1980. Also thank you Ron
Schongar and Fred Heyward
for your help.
And a special thanks to ALL

OF YOU for your participation
in the weekend. We enjoyed it-
Hope you did! See you in the
future.

DOCSO at Bluto's
Are you an off-campus

student? Do you wonder what
D.O.C.S.O. is, and what it can
do for you? If so, come to a
D.O.C.S.O. organizational
meeting Tuesday, October 14 at
6:00 p.m. in Bluto's. Come hear
new ideas from speaker Matt
Watkins, one of our sector
representatives who went to the
state wide off-campus student
conference in Utica. Come next
Tuesday, bring some ideas, or
bring a friend.

October 18th and Farnsworth
Dedication Day, October 24th.
We'll end the month with a

Halloween party on the evening
of the 24th held in Farnsworth's
student common-$1.50 with
membership card. There will be
good eats and music with our
own Sean Barret as D.J.
In line for November will be

NYSAAT's fall convention, at
Cornell, on the weekend of the
first and second. Selected films
will be shown at our November
4th meeting. On November 18th
we will host Delhi's Dr.
McBride whose topic will be
"The Role of the AHT in a

Research Institute."
To close the semester we hope

to organize a Christmas party
at McDonald Hall for December
12th. Plans are as yet in in¬
fancy, so any interested
members should contact their
club officers, if they've a desire
to help out.

SASU in the News

SASU is planning to establish a "Tent City" on the front lawn of
SUNY Central Administration in Albany and on some of the SUNY
campuses in an effort to prevent further room rent increases. Our
public cry is that since students are being priced out of the dorms,
they have to move into tents. We set the final date for Friday,
October 10 starting at 1:00 p.m. for Tent City at SUNY Central. The
idea is that each campus should send as many people as possible
but at least be represented by a delegation. The majority of the
students will come from Albany State, but each campus will gather
under their campus banner (ex-"Poor Delhi")-The city will be
named "Whartonville."
SUNY Central and the Board of Trustees got extremely upset (to

say the least) when they heard about Tent City. They asked SASU
to call it off when they heard about the city and threatened to screw
us on Restructuring and in other ways. We are taking the position
that if SUNY doesn't want Tent City, then they will have to meet
our demands regarding the dorms and room rents. These demands
are based on resolutions passed by the SASU delegates and the
officers.
In light of the recent dorm room rent increase, the capricious

manner in which it was approved, and the lack of student control
over dorm policies, SASU has made the following demands to
Chancellor Wharton:

1. A halt to any further plans to move SUNY dormatories toward
self-sufficiency by recommending that the Board of Trustee
Resolution passed on May 28 be rescinded.
2. A public committment by SUNY Central and the Board of

Trustees to give at least one months public notice before acting on
any student fee increase proposal.
3. A comprehensive plan to end tripling in rooms designed to

house two people. This plan should be ready by December 1, 1980.
4. A refund for tripled students equaling one-third the rate nor¬

mally charged to dormatory students in a double room, minus $50
per year per student to cover additional maintenance costs.
5. The replacement of the present housing contract with a lease,

binding on both administration and students, to be bargained at the
beginning of each rental period by student negotiators and SUNY
Central (or campus administrators).
6. An FSA-type governing board, composed of students and

residence officials be established on each campus to administer
dormatory governance procedures, including policy-making and
hiring of residence staff.

x A t

by Leslie Benyer

On October 14, the $5.00
dinner fee for the 5th annual
David Dorf Dinner must be
turned in, in order to hold your
reservation. We would ap¬
preciate it if all would attend.
See you there. On Parent's Day,
the 18th. H.S.M.A. will have a
booth set up representing the
organization. The booth will
answer any questions con¬
cerning the club's functions on
the Delhi campus. On that same
day from 9 a.m. thru 3 p.m. the
club will be selling carnations at
$1.00 per carnation. Buy one and
make someone happy.
This past Sunday, H.S.M.A.

and F.S.E.A. had its annual
Softball game on the hill. It was
a grand slam time, and we had
a few of them too.

Yin-Yang's Secret
Revealed

For those of you who are
puzzled by the curious symbol
that appears at the top of
S.T.E.P.'s weekly column-
cease to wonder! Herein lies the
explanation of... the Yin-Yang.
The circle is divided into two

equal areas by a flowing "S"-
line. The black area is though of
as the female component, and is
called "Yin." "Yang" is the
white half of the circle and is
considered male. The white dot
that appears on Yin represents
the presence of the male germ
in the female. Conversely, the
black dot on Yang signifies the
female germ in the male. Thus,
each of the two opposites

carries the essence of the other.
"Yin" is passive and absorbing-
representing the Earth and the
Moon. Yin is associated with
even numbers, a broken line,
and the color black. It is found
in nature in the valleys and
streams and is represented by
the tiger. "Yang" is active and
penetrating-representing the
Heavens and the sun. Yang is
associated with odd numbers,
and unbroken line and the color
red. It is present in the hills and
the mountains, and is
represented by the dragon.
The origin of the Yin-Yang is

obscure, but ancient. In the 3rd
Century B.C., it formed the
basis for an entire school of
cosmology. The Chinese believe
that these two complementary
forces make up all aspects and
phenomena of life. Their in¬
terplay on one another (one
increases as the other
decreases) is descriptive of the
actual process of the Universe
and all that is in it. The symbol
defines the Chinese belief in a

cyclical theory of becoming and
dissolution, and the in¬
terdependence between Nature
and Man. The influence of
aspects of Chinese culture in¬
cluding astrology, medicine,
art, and politics.
It is important to realize that

the forces are not opposing
forces-but complementary.
The contrast between them acts
to enhance the qualities of each
component. Thus, we can ap¬
preciate that there cannot be
happiness without sorrow, life
without death, satisfaction
without effort. We could not
perceive light without having
darkness with which to com¬

pare it. We could not distinguish
warmth without contrasting
coldness.
To question the significance

of the Yin-Yang as it relates to
S.T.E.P. could bring as many
different responses as there are
people involved in the
organization. For myself, the
Yin-Yang symbolizes fluidity
and continuity. It connotes the
potential for harmony between
Nature and Man and how at
times that harmony can seem
somewhat elusive. The way the
two components fit so "com¬
fortably" together defines my
own feelings of how those of us
involved in S.T.E.P. "fit"
together. That is, all of us are
individuals, independent of
each other with our own feelings
and beliefs. Yet, when we come
together, we create a well-
balanced wholeness-a unity
that creates a kind of energy
that enables us to communicate
openly and get things done.
Each of us contributes where
we feel we have something to
offer-sharing our ideas, our
talents, our knowledge: our¬
selves.
Keep your eyes open for Yin-

Yangs on campus. They'll tell
you when and where S.T.E.P.
will be getting together next.
Come and express yourself or
just tune in. Everyone is more
than welcome!

College Union
Minutes

On Tuesday, October 7, the
College Union met. Many things
were decided, some of which
were:

Gibbs and Cullen will play in
the pub on October 14. I en¬
courage whoever has a chance,
to go and see them. Last year
they were a hit and I'm sure
they will be again this year. It's
excellent entertainment!
Bill Ammermann was voted

in as President for Senate. We
all congratulate him.
The issue of becoming a

member of SASU is still up in
the a.ir. A closer look at the
situation was suggested.
A motion was made to pur¬

chase HBO only if we can get it
for an eight month policy. If
HBO accepts this at the next
meeting a list of movies and
prices will be brought up to the
members.
If anyone wants to help in

decisions about what goes on in
the College Union, just three

Have you been to the Health
Center yet this year? I'm sure
most of the Seniors remember
the flu season last winter. There
weren't enough vaporizers to go
around. In DuBois Hall we had
five girls sleeping in one room
with a vaporizer so they could
breath. The supply of crutches
and canes is always being
depleted. New equipment is
needed, and there just isn't
enough money in the budget.
What can you do? SKIP-A-
MEAL! On Tuesday, October 21
Delta Zeta Tau will be spon¬
soring a Food Fast in order to
raise money for Foreman Hall.
Sign-ups will be taken beginning
on Monday in McDonald and
Alumni Hall. Sign up to skip a
meal and do your part to im¬
prove the health services on this
campus.

Once again the Third World
organizational meeting was a
success. We are sorry that we
didn't inform you last week on
the big events we sponsored. By
the time this paper is out most
of you will be aware of what
events occurred on Fall
Weekend and how successful
the weekend was. We hope you
all enjoyed the dating game and
that the contestants enjoyed
each other. The Semi Formal
turned out to be a very special
event. We wish to thank all for
attending and making the event
what it should be.
Last but not least a special

thanks to all those that helped
decorate and set up. A special
thanks to Greg Armstrong for
unique publicity, Barry James
for the transportation, the
Student Senate for the funds,
and the College Union for the
band Something

Different
by GigiWinter

Two weekends ago students
from Delhi went on an overnight
horseback riding-camping trip.
It was an RA project organized
by Reriatta Kalfus and Eileen
Ramburg. It turned out to be a
great success.
Thirty-five people went

altogether. The trip started out
in Bovina, at Hill Top stables.
Earnie, of Hill Top was very
helpful in providing a few tends
and the needed firewood. He
also had all our gear trucked up
to the camp area while we rode
the horses there. The trails
were scenic and the ride en¬

joyable.
When we arrived everyone

started getting organized by
tying up the horses for the
overnight stay. The group then
started pitching tents and
building fires. The area was not
a campsite but a secluded spot
far off in the woods.
Everybody had a great time,

it was cold but we were

prepared with heavy blankets,
warm fires, Jack Daniels, and
some electric kool-aid.
Somebody also brought a stereo
which added a nice touch. In the
morning all the saddle sore
campers got on their horses and
rode back.

meetings can make you a
member. I encourage everyone
to get involved.
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Dear Aunt Ferris

Dear Editor:

I think it is appropriate at this
time to bring a concern of mine
to the attention of your readers.
The Code of Student Conduct
and Behavior which is found in
Part II of the Student Hand¬
book, Directions, has a
regulation on page 28 which
prohibits the use of skateboards
on campus walkways and
roadways. You should be
cognizant of the fact that in the
past few weeks several students
have chosen to ignore that
regulation and to use their
skateboards in violation of those
regulations. The point that I
wouls raise is not so much the
violation of the regulation but
the result of the violation, and
that is serious injury.
Skateboarding under the

proper circumstances with the
proper equipment and
protective gear is still a
dangerous activity.
Several students on our

campus have recently been
involved in accidents causing
various injuries to themselves
and jeopardizing the safety of
others. Therefore, please be
aware that in the future if
someone is found using a
skateboard on college property,
the skateboard will be con¬
fiscated by campus security
and retained by then until the
person can take it home for
Thanksgiving vacation.
Please understand that this

action is not an attempt by the
college to be more restrictive
but in fact is an attempt to
protect those who would engage
in a dangerous activity. I hope
that all of your readers will
review this article, understand
its intent, and restrict their
activity in this area.

Sincerely,
Richard A. Cardoza
Dean of Student Life

McDonald Hall
byWanda Bruce

McDonald is the nicest place
They serve you with good
taste
You eat with no disgrace
Last time I saw you there
you had a smile of flair
The staff is polite, they serve
you with delight. McDonald
Hall is the kind of place!
Take that Pauper!

Views on the
Cosmos Set

for Oct. 23
Louis Craig Green,

astrophysicist and educator,
will discuss "The Expanding
Universe" October 13 at 8 p.m.
in Sanford Hall, Room 1, at the
State University Agricultural
and Technical College at Delhi.
Named a Guggenheim Fellow

in 1959, Green served as a
member of the Institute for
Advanced Study at Princeton in
1962 and 1968 and as a visiting
professor at the Max Planck
Institute on Physics and
Astrophysics in 1959.
His teaching credits include

work at Swarthmore College,
Bryn Mawr College and
Allegany College. From 1941 to
1977 he served as a professor of
physics at Haverford College.
He was also provost of that
institution from 1963 to 1965 and
acting president from 1965 to
1968.
Green received his

bachelor's, master's and
doctoral degrees from Prin¬
ceton University.
The lecture, sponsored by the

Delhi College Cultural Affairs
Committee under the auspices
of the American Astronomical
Society, is free and open to the
public.

Dear Aunt Ferris,
I am an older student in my

very early 20's. My problem is I
am attracted to one of my
professors. Is there any rule
that states that a student cannot
date a teacher? I am mature
and think I could handle a date
but I am not certain whether the

The Expanding Universe

Professor Louis Green is going to talk to the college community
on Monday night, October 13, at 8:00 p.m. in Sanford One on "The
Expanding Universe."
Professor Green teaches at Haverford College. All his degrees

(A.B., M.A., Ph.D.) are from Princeton University. He was a
Guggenheim fellow, a visiting professor at the Max Planck In¬
stitute of Physics and Astrophysics in Munich. He is a member of
the prestigious Institute for Advanced Studies in Princeton. He is a
well respected authority in astronomy.
The Cultural Affairs Committee is fortunate to have Professor

Green come to our campus. He comes through the sponsorship of
the American Astronomical Society.
He will also talk in Jim Richards'astronomy class on Tuesday, at

10:00 a.m. in Sanford One on "Black Holes and the end stages of
stellar evolution."
At 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, he will discuss "The Origin of Elements"

to a physics class in room 310, Evenden.
Then at 3:00 p.m. our distinguished guestwill speak to the faculty

and answer questions in room 721, Evenden.
All are welcome to all of the talks and we hope as many as

possible will avail themselves and come to be better informed of
this new frontier, outer space.

my executive key to
the bathroom, I feel I
deserve one for all
the time I spend in
there. Out of spite, I
don't use toilet
paper-I use Alumni
Hall napkins.
Pauper, I do have a
solutiion for Alumni
Hall food-swallow
quickly. I must

admit that I am used
to good food. Aren't
you? Where are you
from, Biafra?

I would like to offer
a challenge to the
Pauper to a cookoff.
He is allowed to have
as many assistants
as necessary and the
same goes for me.

Pauper, if you'd like
to discuss this we

could meet over

martinis in my stall.
We could even have
Alumni Hall cater
the affair to keep us
there. On that note,
while I await your
reply, I still remain
The Prince.

teacher would feel un¬

comfortable if I ask, should I?

Eyes For You

Dear Eyes For You:
There is no rule that states a

student cannot date their
professor. You didn't mention

whether or not this person has
shown any interest in you. If he-
she does I would think about
what a relationship might do to
your student-teacher
relationship. If you have really
thought about it thoroughly and
feel that you would be able to
handle it without any problems,
I don't see any reason you
couldn't try.

College Day at Delhi Set for Oct. 23

Over 1,200 area high school students are expected at the State
University Agricultural and Technical College at Delhi October 23
for the institution's 8th annual "College Day."
At that event, representatives from over 100 colleges and

universities will discuss their particular institutions with the
students in Farrell Hall gymnasium from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
According to Frederick Campanola, "College Day" coordinator

at Delhi, the annual program "has been designed to serve area high
school students interested in first-hand information concerning the
colleges in which theymay be interested in attending."

Under New Management

The Village Deli
Main St., Delhi, N. Y. (607)-746-6444

Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
Sunday 10-11

Free Deliveiy
to campus and within Delhi Village limits

6-10:30 p.m.

Wide variety of ice cold beer
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED

Keg Quarters
chilled wines served

JL by g lass or caraffe

sodas-fruit juices-yogurt

Subs-Deli Sandwiches-Hot Heroes

Cold Salads

PIZZA
Va Pound Burgers

International Specialty Dishes
Home Baked Pies & Cakes

table service available

Come in for a beer and watch the games on cable

Strictly My
Opinion . . .

Continued from page 6

Ronald Reagan is too old for the
job. As Mr. Misner puts it, "He
was a fairly good governor of
California, but that was eight
years ago." Mr. Misner brought
up the point that most of our
presidents age a great deal
while in office due to the
tremendous pressures of their
executive position. Mr. Misner
wonders if Reagan could handle
those pressures.
John Anderson, in Mr.

Misner's opinion, is the most
qualified for the job. However,
Mr. Misner does not believe that
Anderson has a chance of
winning, due to the fact that
most of the nation's voters stick
to the two major parties and
vote either Democrat or

Republican. Mr. Misner feels
that Anderson will get only 5-10
percent of the vote at best.
When asked how he thinks

most college students will vote,
Mr. Misner replied, "I'm afraid
most won't vote. To them, I
guess, it's not important to
vote."
Mr. Misner has one final

comment that he'd like to ass.
"I would like to see students
paying more attention to
current political events. It's
much easier to teach students
who know what's going on in the
world."

Where Oh Where is the College

Union Marquee?
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The Unknown Gourmet

Goes to Zanzabarr
High Kiddies!! The Unknown Gourmets are back with ou

weekly review of culinary curiosities in the area. This week, w
encountered Zany Zanzies, Zanzabarr's, that is. Sure, it's
swinging hot spot... sure, it's Delhi's nightclub, but when was th
last time you ate there? This weekend, we did in order to try ou
Anthony Salerno's new menu. Only two weeks old, we decided t
put it to our bizarre scrutiny. Our waitress, Linda, guided u
through the different levels that make up the restaurant. We didn'
need our machettes to get through the foliage, after all, just i
waitress with a good sense of direction.
After a few preliminary cocktails, I decided upon the stuffe<

mushrooms with crab, while my friend chose the herring in soui
cream sauce. The mushrooms were tasty and not overly seasonec
like many appetizers can be. I was about to ask how the herring
was but I could tell by the smile on my friend's bag, it was being
enjoyed. After much debate, whether to try the Coquille St.
Jacques, the Roast Long Island Duckling or the Grilled Loin Lamb
Chops, we decided to risk ... er ... try the Grilled Boston Scrod.
Scrod, we were informed, is a young haddock or cod. Can you
imagine being a young scrod not knowing if you are going to end up
a haddock or a cod or a entree at Zanzabarr's? Well anyways, while
we pondered what the plural of scod would be . . . scrodus? . . .

scrodi? ... it arrived. The chef in the kitchen definitely knew his
business. The Scrod had a delicate and light taste, that can only
come from slow, careful cooking. It was served with a mild
mustard sauce that didn't overpower it's flavor. Anthony came
over to our table to make sure that even people with paperbags
over their heads felt welcome. Between the attentive service and
the excellent repast, we U.G.'s had a splendid time. (And here I
was ready to tell a few "well, they finally accepted Charlie Tuna"
jokes)
Anthony's, I mean Zanzabarr's, is open for dinner 4:30 to 10:00

P.M., except Mondays. Anthony told us that he was starting a
special $4.95 dinner on Thursday nights. Something to check into.
Give yourself a special evening and try these new items. Don't let
the prices bother you, for a good dinner, you surely get what you
pay for. Check it out and stick around for the music and dancing. If
the dance floor gets a little crowded, just look around for someone
with a bag on their head and ask to borrow their machette. Until
next week kiddies, remember one person's dinner may be another
person's scrod. We rate this a three baggie restaurant, very good.

Strictly My Opinion

Wilderness Skills Training
The National Outdoor Leadership School, NOLS, will present a

free slide show and discussion on Monday, October 13, 1980 at 12
noon, at 306 Evenden Tower. All students and staff are welcome.
NOLS, a non-profit outdoor training center, offers the most

comprehensive wilderness and mountaineering curriculum
available in the country. College credit is available for most
courses.

The slide show presentation will introduce various year-round
wilderness programs offered by NOLS in Wyoming, Washington,
Utah, Alaska, Mexico, and Kenya. These expeditions, varying from
2 weeks to a full semester, include training in mountaineering,
backpacking, rock climbing, sea kayaking, cross-country skiing
and caving. The objectives of a NOLS course are to teach outdoor
skills, develop leadership capacity, instill awareness of nature, and
stress minimum impact camping techniques.

By Nancy Campbell

George Misner, who has been
teaching at Delhi since 1965, is
the program director of the
Social Science Department.
Presently, Mr. Misner teaches
American studies, Social
Problems, and World Affairs on
the Delhi campus.
Having studied the aspects of

the upcoming election and its
candidated, Mr. Misner has
made some interesting com¬
ments concerning the 1980
election.
As we all know, this election

brings before us three can¬
didates for presidency: Jimmy
Carter-Democrat, Ronald
Reagan-Republivan, and John
Anderson-Independent. As Mr.

Misner sees it, the race is very
close. Mr. Misner has formed
some definite opinions about the
three candidates.
In his eyes, Carter appears to

be very "self-righteous."
According to Mr. Misner,
President Carter made a big
mistake in allowing the shah to
come to this country for
medical care. By doing so, he
went against the advice of his
advisors. Mr. Misner feels that
if we were going to let the Shah
in, we should have first taken
steps to strengthen the
American Embassy in Teheran.
It is Mr. Misner's opinion that

Continued on page 5 George Misner

Tenderloin

She's waiting at the corner
She gives
She takes
She tells lies
She makes truth

A foot in the snow
is the first step to spring
A hand in the dark
is a present from the night
it is time
to face your own knowing
in the lone space

She who is laughing
answers with grace
it hurts, laugh
it hurts, work
laugh, it works. . .

n.s.

DIMENSIONS

80
a horse

by p.a.d.s.

shy
curious
unsteady
willowy
playful
spontaneous
sprints
commanding
intelligent
sure-footed
rippled
powerful
planned
strides
proud
thoughtful
statuesque
firm
relaxed
purposeful
gaits

Unique
Thasuri
at Idnupely
Tmowblt

Trice,!

Courtyard,
Ca

fy$taurant
Crepes
Quick$ Qur aricL -gay.

JtafoodL i£ included in a&Dcnrie]
TTditerranianor ^

fcdaCs

Colleae H> utyet

/zcco - //. oo - 7-'aa
kJjLdi-Si* - //. oo

tuf home fries,
lettuce, tomato^

onions fe

Quiet atmosphere
Trofessioml friendly fervue

EpcceTlentCuisine

Dagny's Denims
Jeans & Sportswear

For Men and Women

GRAND OPENING SALE
20% OFF DANSKIN

25% OFF CHARLOTTE FORD
PLEATED TROUSERS & JEANS

25% OFF JORDACHE JEANS & SUNGLASSES

20% OFF WRANGLER WOOL BLEND
PLEATED SKIRTS

COORDINATED TOPS AT DISCOUNTED PRICES TOO!

FADED GLORY JEANS
$10.99

MENS WRANGLER CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
$10.99

MENS WRANGLER WESTERN SHIRTS

$12.99-$!4.99

Mon. - Sat. 10-5

Friday Night till 8:00

The Market Place
Located Next To
The Grand Union
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Grunt & Groan
by John Dennee

by John Dennee

Quality sleep and rest are essential to each and every human being, without it we
cannot survive. Bodybuilders especially need enough sleep and rest for
recuperation and rebuilding which is mandatory for the routines of weight
trainees. Even if training is going well and you are eating right, your body still
needs time to recuperate.
Most bodybuilders train hard and eat right but many fail when it comes to get¬

ting enough rest. The problem is the great enthusiasm bodybuilders have for the
sport. They tend to push themselves harder and harder without considering
whether or not theirmuscles are getting sufficient time to rebuild. When going into
a workout both your body and mind should be well rested and ready to give their
maximum. However, if you go to a workout tired, mentally, physically or both, it
may mean you have not recuperated from your last training session. If you force
yourself to train in this condition it will not be a productive workout and may even
be counter productive, which means your muscles will breakdown so badly that
they can't grow. If this occurs consistently it will lead to loss of both strength and
muscle size. This defeats the purpose of weight training completely.
Therefore to insure that you recuperate from workout to workout, make sure

that you get essential sleep and rest. Also be certain that you are getting enough
vitamins, vitamin C especially. Vitamin C helps to rebuild muscle tissue. Getting
enough sleep and eating right should help you reach quick and consistent
recuperation of your body, as well as consistent gains.

Soccer Loses
Heartbreaker

by Leo Lombardi

On Thursday the Delhi Booters
played their best game of the year
against a highly rated Cobleskill team
who came into the game at 6-1. Once
again the Bronco's played an excellent
first half, scoring two goals, one by
Billy Perrotte and Kevin Barci. The
defense anchored by sweeper John
Bolger and Chip Acierao continued to
contain Coby's attack. The first half
ended in a 2-1 Delhi lead: In the second
half Coby tied the game up with 20
minutes to go sending the game into
overtime. In the OT the Bronco's
missed numerous opportunities only to
have Cobleskill score with three
minutes remaining. With a minute to go
it looked like Delhi had tied it up as
John Little chipped one over. The Coby
keeper only to have a Coby defender
made a super play to kick it out. Thus
another heartbreaking 3-2 loss.
On Saturday the Bronco's traveled to

the Number One Junior College team in
the country, the Morrisville Mustangs.
The team played well but lost 6-1 which
wasn't too bad considering Morrisville
has been beating teams by scores of 10-
1,8-1,6-0, etc. Jay Dent scored the only
goal. The Bronco's have five games
left. A big one is on Saturday, October
18 against Monroe.

Football Semi—Final
Round Looks

Very Tough
The teams are all very professional,

each team has lots of talent. Last week
three teams with the best records were
given bye's. They are Bluto's Razor-
backs and Camillo Pizza Pirates both
are 4-0 neither team has given their
opponents any points to talk about. The
last team to get a bye is the very tough
Hammerhead 3-1.
Last week only three teams were

playing for the last playoff spot. They
were the Murphy Maniacs, DuBois
Cowboys and the Smirnoffs.
On Monday the Maniacs defeated the

Cowboys 2-0 in a game that never will
be forgotten. Each team gave there
effort , both defenses took a tight
control of the game. Both captains were
very satisfied in the play of their team.
The next day the Murphy Maniac's

moved on to play the Smirnoffs who's
offense is very explosive with lots of
very fine talent. Maniacs played two
tough games in a row but could not hold
back the Smirnoff offens. But they tried
desperately to hang on only to lose the
game in overtime.
In the overtime period the Maniacs

went on the attack first by getting off
some great passes of 5 and 10 yards.
Then on a third down the Smirnoffs
defense line man Stu Fisher socked the
Maniac Quarterback for a ten yard
loss. After failing to complete a pass on
fourth down the Smirnoffs offense went
to work. There Quarterback Jeff Okon
connected for a 15 yard pass to his end
Rod Ciardullo who made a fantastic
grab to win the game. Smirnoff's are
..looking forward ro next weeks game
against Camillo Pizzo Pirates on
Tuesday.
So in tomorrows semi-final Round it

will match up like this: In the 4:00

Delhi Ski Club

Basketball Preview

Wednesday, October 1st, the Delhi
Ski Club held their first meeting in
Murphy Hall. Steve MacArthur, the
advisor, explained what the Ski Club is
all about and showed slides of Bobcat
Ski Center.
The Ski Club consists of anyone in- •

terested in skiing, from beginner to
expert. The Ski Club is given in¬
structors, free of charge, to teach group
lessons to beginners through in¬
termediates.
The Ski Club membership costs $75

which includes a seasons pass to Bobcat
Ski Center in Andes, free admission to
all parties, plus a free T-shirt. Bobcat
Ski Center is located in the heart of the
Catskills in Andes, New York-about a
30 minute drive from Delhi. Bobcat has
slopes to rival those of Hunter including
an expert 1 1-3 mile long trail. Expert
trails are narrow and have up to four
feet high moguls. For the beginner,
Bobcat has the biggest bunny slope in
the area. There are many different
slopes for all different skiers, from the
beginner to intermediate to expert. If
you like to ski, you can't beat the slopes
anywhere.
The season usually opens around

December 15th, but if it snows earlier,
the snow making machines will make it
possible to open in November. Average
snowfall is 125-135 inches per year. The
average number of days to ski is 40-50.
Bobcat is open four days a week-from
Friday to Monday, from 9a.m.-4p.nr
Rental packages are being

negotiated, but will cost less than $8.50.
Bobcat also has 10 miles of cross

country trails. Rental packageg are
available for this also.
The Ski Club is open to faculty, staff

and their families. If there are any
questions contact Steve MacArthur at
4287 or 4288.
Anyone needing a ride to Bobcat can

easily be put in touch with a driver. The
Ski Club provides a car pool system, so
if you don't own a car you can still get
there.
There's lots of partying after skiing.

There will be various parties sponsored
by the Ski Club, both at the lodge and on
campus. Trips are planned for the first
weekend in February to go to Lake
Placid and in March to go to Vermont.
Activities planned include a spaghetti
dinner, a torch light parade, races, a
winter carnival, etc. You name it, you
do it.
The next meeting is Wednesday

night, October 29th. Pictures for I.D.'s
will be taken if a deposit of $5.00 or 2 at
$10. etc. is placed. The $75 must be paid
by December 12tlL_ Any installment
plan is possible as long as you are paid
in full by December 12th.
Think SNOW.

game: Bluto's Razorbacks 4-0 vs. The
Hammerheads 3-1.
The 5:00 game: Camillo Pizza

Pirates 4-0 vs. Smirnoffs 3-2.
Come one and all and root for your

favorite team!
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* *
£ Hope everyone's Fall
* Weekend was #
* spectacular *
*

** *****

by Leo Lombardi
Sports Editor

1980 could be the year that the Delhi
Broncos go on to a championship. With
very fine speed and excellent talent, the
basketball team looks outstanding.
Coach Gary Cole is working very hard
putting out the best five men on the
court to start the year. Gary Cole says
it is very hard to tell who the starters
will be; he says it is between seven or
eight men who will be seeing constant
action.
This year's returning seniors are:

Jerry Jeltsch who has a year under his
belt and will help the team set a con¬
stant pace. Sammy Sanders will be the
man in the backcourt at guard. Sammy
wants this chance because last year he
had to ride the bench because he was

behind some top quality competition.
Bernie Horton at forward will shoot
bullets through the net with his hot shot
from the baseline. Jeff Flannery and
Larry Burnell will be banging the
boards ripping down the rebounds in
the center position.
This year Delhi has a new talent in a

man named Ben Gibson along with
Sammy Sanders in the backcourt. They

should be unstoppable. Ben played his
high school years in the city where he
was always faced against some really
fantastic shooters. When you see him
shoot you will see why he's so good.
The Broncos have lots of depth and a

strong will to win. The team will show
Delhi what winning's all about. The
only weak point that can be seen is the
lack of height. But that will not be
major because at the end of the games
you will see some fantastic rebounding
by every man on this hoop team.
The roster consists of 15 excellent

hoop stars. They are:

Randy Brandes 6'1" 199 G
Larry Burwell 6'3" 175 F
Mike Christoff 6'2" 165 G
Kevin Fitts- 6'2" 230 F
Jeff Flannery 6'4" 205 C
Ben Gibson 6'1" 165 G
Rodney Hillman 5'10" 150 G
Bernie Horton 6'2" 175 F
Jerry Jeltsch 6'4" 197 F-C
Jeff Lee 6'0" 170 G
Sam Sanders 6'0" 170 G
Sandy Sanders 5'10" 165 G
Dave Summa 6'1" 155 G
Steve Vandermiller 6'3" 210 F
Bill Himble 6'3%" 155 C

Become a Hero
On October 24th, 20 bowlers will begin

a 24 hour Bowlathon to help defeat
cancer. Cancer is no longer the number
1 killer and these students want to see it
wiped out in our lifetime. There's still
room for about 8 more bowlers, but if
you don't want to bowl, you can be just

as important by pledging a bowler.
Whatever you give will certainly keep
us moving forward against cancer.
Please support the drive. Information
can be picked up at the Bowling Alley
upstairs Farrell.

Bowling League Wk. No. 2
Men's

High games: Darren House, 223,
Craig Kaufman-206, Steve Fox-192.
High Series: Darren House--544,

Craig Kaufman-526, Steve Fox-496.
Mixed

High games: Brian Mosher-204,

Mike Gugliotta-195, Joe Lehrer-186.
High Series: Darren House-521, Mike

Gugliotta-515; Steve Fox-469.
On Wednesday, Oct. 15, there will be

a bowling special from 5 p.m. to mid¬
night. Three games plus shoes for only
$1, a saving of $1.15.

Delhi Tech Cross Country
Delhi Tech Men's and Women's Cross Women-Delhi 18

Country teams beat Oneonta State. 1-Ann Vitale
Results: 2-Cheri Koch
Men-Delhi 27 Oneonta 30 4-Cerelia O'Neill
1-Gary Fancher 5-Mary Ellen O'Neill
5-Mike Kuhn 6-Michelle Aloise
6-Tom Mastrogiovannia 8-Sue Moran
7-Mark Day 9-Doreen Curtin
8-Joe Butcher

Field Hockey

Oneonta 43

Delhi stick gals met Herkimer on
Tuesday in what was to be a fast and
hard-fought contest. Herkimer's high
scorer Diane Lipinski caught the
Bronco's by surprise by netting a goal
just after 30 seconds of play but the
Broncos met their challenge and held
undefeated Herkimer during the
remainder of the period. Delhi's Kit
Mulligan showed excellent play in the

goal as she saved 14 of Herkimer's 17
shots. Delhi's top scoring threat Jan
Braymer returned after an injury but
was unable to net the ball. Herkimer
put in two more during the second
period.
Delhi hosts Cobleskill Thursday, Oct.

9 at 4 p.m. and a return game Saturday,
Oct. 11 at Delhi with Champlain JC at 3
p.m.

Sammy Sanders, one of Delhi's starting guards.
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PARENTS COMING UP

FOR A VISIT
Come upand visit one of the

Most Unique Restaurant/Nightclubs
in the area

Make your Reservations NOW
at Zanzabarr for an Evening of Dining & Entertainment

on Parents Day Oct. 18

DINNER SPECIALS OFFERED
Open from 1 P.M. -10 P.M.

RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB

|C************************************************************************
I nina s restaurant presents I* *

| MONDAY NIGHT SPECIAL I
* *

| ' ^ (IBuy 1 Pizza Get Second One Vi Price |
S Buy 2 Pizzas Get Third One Free f

i call for free delivery i
$ 746-6222 or 746-6333 |
I ON P,ZZAS BUY 4 °r MORE P,ES AT I
| -f NINA'S AND GET SPECIAL DISCOUNT |
I f fflSJ #)) OF $3,50 A PIE |1 \v pel^ ![/you in return sell individual slices at your dorm |
1 FOR A PROFIT t
I IT! I
I ~~ *

I Special Discounts Prices !
| on Pizza's for Dorm Parties I*

*

*************************************************************************


